Griffen's First Practice
Postponed Until Afternoon

Plumbers Fail to Fix Shower Baths in Time for Morning Work-out—Morgan Places His Name to Contract.

By JOHN A. DUGAN.

North Augusta, S. C., March 11.—The old hambone which had this little long some weeks ago with springtime jumped into the pool

of the National's training today, when Coach Nick Adams and his

outdoor teams, were compelled to postpone the coming drill.

This practice had been scheduled for 10 a.m., but after the

basketball had reported at the Augusta hall it was found that the

plumber had failed to take advantage of the thawing on Sunday

and that the shower baths had not been erected.

This was not the only hitch, for through some mistake between

Tommy Martin and Harry Harpe the coal had not arrived at the

park. The Chalmers crew immediately got there, and when I asked

the coach to report back at 1 p.m., was told plumbers on hand to complete the job.

The coal was backed in shortly before noon. Seats were

distributed and a jolly the athletes were on the field. Nothing but

light work was indulged in the boys going through the course

of warming up and folding boots, after which each was compelled

to take a hike around the park.

Manager Griffith has issued orders from the Capital that both

morning and evening practice shall be held. So far, those players

are going at their work with plenty of 'joop' and vim, but it is

known that in a day or two there will be a number of affairs

good over the twice-a-day work.

CHARLES M. KING DIES
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Charlotte, N. C., March 11.—Charles M. King, local man

said to be in his late fifties, fell after a short illness in his

home here Wednesday afternoon. He is said to have been

sick with a cold and had several attacks of pneumonia.

King was the manager of the local barber shop and was

known to many of the city's business men.

HERALD TEAM WINS
TWO OF THREE GAMES

The second match about between the Herald and the

Workers was played yesterday in the back yard of the

Park Hotel. The team met there for the first time since

the last series and it was a great day for all concerned.

LOCAL BOXING FANS
SEE GOOD BOUTS

A number of interesting matches

were fought in the gymnasium at the

Park Hotel yesterday and were

watched by a mixed audience of

fans.

baseball fans—notice

Youth Hakenschmidt
To Wrestle Today

Local fans were treated to a

innovative wrestling bout

yesterday afternoon when

Youth Hakenschmidt, of

the high school, took on

a young man from an

out-of-town team.

YANKEE HOLD FIRST
WORK-OUT OF SEASON

A take hour ended East Vagabonds' main box, but the

Yankees showed a lot of

strength in the back of the

batter's box, hitting a number of

outfielders.

FRED SHOULDN'T
FIGHT DEMPSEY

Said Lake City Boxer Has
Been Forging to Front Lately.

If All Mothers

"schadw`kie" boys have no tests, in general, about conditions touching upon clothing their boys this Spring and Summer or go-out or such. In particular, about what we've done here for them and helped here, we've got our old friend, who doesn't use us. You'll be very glad to show you any day.

GIBBONS GOING OUT OF CLASS

He May Have to Tackle

Heavier Men to Get

Bout.

HORSES BEING GOTTEN

Thoroughbred at Betting Track Are Preparing for Bowie Meet.